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One of our young members, Katie Ratcliffe, has come up
with a great social event that will take place over the
weekend of August 30/31.
The Scammonden Sleepover will bring club members together after the day’s sailing for a few fun activities, a
BBQ, a drink or two and then a sleep over.
On Saturday, August 30, we will run the usual Saturday
Club and racing, then people can stay on for an evening
of activities suitable for children and adults including a
treasure hunt and race night games.
The event is free and we hope families will join us. Please
bring your own food for the BBQ and the bar will be open
all night.
You can bring tents and camp in the grounds or sleep in
the clubhouse with breakfast on Sunday morning before
the usual club racing in the afternoon.
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Coming up at SWSC…
Laser & Streaker preview: Sunday, September 7 sees SWSC welcome the Laser and
Streaker fleets for our Open.
Club members of both classes are asked to take to the water and support the event,
which helps the club and also boosts our profile among the fleets. The water will be
closed to other sailors for the day.
Southport 24 hour: Saturday and Sunday September 13 & 14 - As usual we will be taking a team to compete in the Southport 24 hour race and we welcome new members
or those who have never taken part in it before to join us. We sail in pairs in relay
throughout the 24 hours from midday on Saturday September 13 until midday on the
Sunday.
Club members usually get to West Lancs Yacht Club on the Friday night for some
drinking and dancing before camping over, ready for the sailing over the weekend. It's
a great event to take part in. Please confirm if you want to sail as helm or crew by
emailing Paul Cornish on paul.n.cornish@hotmail.co.uk.
This year's Southport will also see one of our members embark on the 24 hour sail non-stop. Isaac Marsh and his friend Robin Jones will sail a Firefly for the duration and
raise funds for the Andrew Simpson Sailing Foundation which was formed in memory
of the Olympic sailor who died in 2013 while training for the America's Cup. SWSC usually has a team of ten sailing the 24 hour race in relay, so what Isaac and Robin are doing on their own will be a massive challenge.
Please donate whatever you can to support Isaac and Robin and raise funds for this
amazing sailing charity.
There are sponsorship forms in the bar or visit
http://andrewsimpsonfoundation.co.uk/ but please let Issac know how much you've
sponsored him for so he can work out a final total.
Finally, a massive well done to Isaac who competed in the Laser Worlds in Poland,
overcoming 6ft waves to finish 73rd for team GBR.
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Sailing Captain
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Captain’s log
We’ve almost made it to the end of summer and the sailing year is in full swing, the
water is busy and the atmosphere at the club is great.
We’ve had a number of trophy and series winners since the last edition of Telltales.
Mike Goodwin won the Father’s Day trophy; Sally Ratcliffe won the Captain’s Day trophy; Phil Davies won the Spring Fleet; I won the 1st Wednesday Series; Linda Merriman
who won the Mid-Summer Pursuit; Ben Ratcliffe won the 2nd Wednesday series and
Isaac Marsh won the Spring Bank Series.
This month has seen the conclusion of both the Summer Sunday Series and 3rd
Wednesday Series. Winners will be announced shortly on the website. We have also
seen the start of the Late Saturday Series and Autumn Series and we have the following
trophy days coming up:
•
•
•
•

Seamanship Trophy – 31 Aug – 2 races and a quiz. Remember to brush up on
your sailing terminology.
Ladies / Junior / Novice Day – 6 Sept – 13:00 – Remember it’s a 1pm start and 3
races!!!
Ladies’ Coffee Pot – Sun 21 Sept – 13:00 – 1 2-hour race.
Commodore’s Cup – 28 Sept – 13:00 – 3 races with 2 to count – This will also
double up as Captain Vs Commodore

I would like to say a big thank you to John Horwood for his continued support in collating all the results. He has assisted me further in setting up the personal handicaps
which were used for the Mid-summer Pursuit. John now has the official Dummies Guide
to personal handicaps and how they are worked out so we can use personal handicaps
more in the future.
As you are all aware the Southport 24 hour race is fast approaching and we already
have a few names down on the list. Let me know if you can make the September 13-14
weekend away as either helm or crew. I already have quite a few names on the list, but
everyone is welcome to take part.
This year, Isaac Marsh and Robin Jones will be sailing the whole 24 hours alone for the
Andrew Simpson Trusts; further details are later on in Telltales. There are already
sponsorship forms in the bar and you can donate online too on the Trust website.
http://andrewsimpsonfoundation.co.uk/

Paul Cornish
Sailing captain
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Other news
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Supernova Open 2014
Nineteen boats took part in SWSC's Supernova Open on Sunday, July 20. Of those, 13
were visitors and the remaining 6 were Scammonden sailors.
The winner was visitor Mike Gibson of Bartley SC followed by Tim Hand of Sutton-inAshfield SC and Tony Critchley of Bolton SC in third place. Top SWSC sailor was Steve
Yates.
The Open was a great success. We had five visitors camp over night for the first time,
something we're keen to do more of. Thanks to all SWSC members who helped run the
day and the Supernovas are keen to return again next year.

Duty rota
The Officer of the Day and rescue allocations for the remainder of the year have now
been published. You should have received an email informing you of your new date(s)
or you can log into DutyMan via the club website - http://scammondensailing.com/
A snapshot of the rota is also provided on pages 7 and 8 of this issue of Telltales.
Sailing at Scammonden relies on people turning up for their duties, so many thanks to
all who do.
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Dinner Dance
Get your glad rags out for the annual SWSC dinner dance on Saturday November 22,
held once again at the Pennine Manor Hotel at Scapegoat Hill, not far from the sailing
club.
The event is family-friendly and children are welcome to join in this great annual social
event. See the poster on page 6 of this issue of Telltales.
Information on how to reserve your seats and select your choices from the menu will
be communicated in the next few weeks.
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